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oun roLiCY towards England.
From the X. Y. World.

If the oorrospoiuliinta of n portion of tho
llopuMican press in tliia city, nnd especially
the Kvrni! '""', "rc '' Toliotl njion,
I'rcHidciit (irant lias directed Unit no instruc-
tion 1e given to Mr. Motley in respect to
our difference with England nnd tho re jec-

tion of the JoliiiHon-Stiiiile- v treaty. These
oorrcHpondeiits, or a portion of them, assert
that the President has deelareil to them that
he would leave the violation to our injury by
England of admit ted rules of international
law to rest without settlement, no m to fur-
nish a precedent for violation in kind should
that nation find herself at war nnd ourself at
pence, holding an attitude of pretended neu-
trality. Grant proposes to postpone enforc-
ing due reparation until our enemy is ham-
pered hy war, and then repeat the villuiiy
taught us hy her.

It can hut he that if President Grant now
find then bethinks himself of such a policy,
it is only uttered as a spur to England to
reopen negotiations. IIo must see that the
conduct of that power towards us was either
right or wrong in a legal sense. If right,
there is an end of the matter. If wron, the
law of nations, which it is our duty to vindi-
cate, has not been clmnged by the disobe-
dience of one nation. As no one government
made, so no one can unmake, tho rules of
national intercourse.

The United States has, for five years, pub-
licly maintained that the nets of England, in
fitting out Confederate cruisers, were palpable
infractions of neutral obligations as defined
by international law, which is an ensemble
of treaties, usages, and received opinions,
Bided, in case of need, by the doctrines of
abstract justice and universal reason. The
United States has never said that those
acts modified or repealed any portion of
that law. ' By our own declarations, there-
fore, we are estopped from following, as
a neutral, the precedent England gave us,
nnd calling it lawful. Whenever England
is at war with some power foreign to us,
we may fit out privateers or cruisers
against her commerce, burn innocent
merchantmen, and so retaliate in kind
or by way of reprisals; . bnt that is imperfect
war, not neutrality. If President Grant
meanR that we shall lie by till our rival is

by some other nation, and then join in
the hostilities against her, his policy is com-
prehensible, even if not quite chivalric. A
proud and high-tone- d man at the head of the
Federal Government would the rather say to
England: "We scorn to take you at disadvan-
tage, and, unless you straightway do us jus-
tice, we will attack in the plentitude of your
unhampered strength. If we are to fail or
win, it shall be with honor; but under no cir-

cumstances will we, while professing to bo.
neutral, sneak into war.

The policy is a confession
that we are inspired only by emotions of
unite. It lets the controversy down from na
tional indignity to one of individual griev-
ances. It gives no consideration to what a
humane and expedient neutral code demands
of us, its foremost champions from the days
of Washington, Jefferson, and Hamilton.

For another reason, this policy, in the
forum of Btatesmanship, is vicious. Our
cause is not yet in a condition to bear it. The
record, the pleadings, are not adapted to it.
What has been done ? The Department of
State asked, or England proposed (we know
not which), a stipulation by treaty that the
individual claims, since 185:1, of our citizens
against the latter power be referred to a com-
mission to be thereafter constituted, which
commission fshall have power to select an
arbitrator in case of disagreement. This
stipulation was given by convention; it
covered the claims for damages to individuals
by Anglo-Reb- el cruisers; and the Senate
rejected it. That is the record! With no-

thing more asked on our part and refused on
tho other part, can we build on this record
a case for retaliation in kind, or a case for
carrying on what publicists call "imperfect
war," like that we waged, prior to 1800,
against France for placing an embargo on our
vessels at uorueaux t xne proposition is ooy-lik- e

! How can Lord Clarendon know whether
the views advanced by Mr. Sumner controlled
Senators in rejecting the treaty, or what mea-
sure of atonement and redress will satisfy Pre-
sident Grant ? He asks Mr. Motley. Accord-
ing to the reported policy of Grant, the
Minister replies to his Lordship: "Oh, you
know! we can afford to wait till you offer
what is right !" "But," answers Lord Claren-
don, "what is the demand of your Govern-
ment ?" "I am not prepared to answer," re-

sponds Mr. Motley. "Our policy is, in the
language of the turf, to ride a waiting race."
"Very well !" concludes Lord Clarendon; "if
your Government has not standard nor ex-

pression of the reparation it demands, further
conversation between xis on the topic is use-
less "

No such management of our controversy
with England befits the dignity and frankness
of the United States, nor can it command
popular approbation. Lightly as we estimate
the intelligence of President Grant, we do not
believe such can bo the policy of his adminis-
tration. It is unlikely that Mr. Fish can be
made a party to such a line of conduct. He
appreciates the importance of enlarging tho
prerogatives of peaceful industry and com-
merce, by upholding the doctrines of neutral
reserve and impartiality in the intercourse of
nations. The United States, instead of fall-
ing back into the international ethics of bar-
barism, burning as many ships of England as
she has burned of ours "an eye for an eye
and a tooth for a tooth" needs to revise her
own municipal laws in tho interest of honest
neutrality, advance still higher her standard
of neutral rights, and insist that England
shall join us in making a new and improved
neutral code. Whatever other nations may
do in this business, this country can "take no
steps backward."

We do not oeiieve tnai any louy rucii as
the Evening J'ont and Republican correspon
dents attribute to President lirant lias re
ceived indorsement or utterance at the De
partment of State. To have sent Mr. Motley
to Europe (after it began to appear how

hievous in its influence Sumner's
speech was destined to be) without any

as to the views ho was at liberty to
express, officially and unofficially, in respect
to the rejection of the treaty, and whether
the United States abandoned the national
and individual claims it had for years

iti so much earnestness, was
Simply impossible. The policy of non-int- er

liAHiilneet between our new Mm

Tr.l Clarendon would have been
t- ;li.iHfl idiocy. After Sumner s

'fluent acrimony." there was needed antidote
i n.,i,n. Mr. Fish is too far-sight- t
i.n tl Tendon Foreien Office to understand
4i... of Simmer controlled the votes

of those, Scuatura whoOt tdl M a majority
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rejected the convention. That tho treaty I

with it aleatory system of justice for indivi- - ' y,
dual claims, its utter refusal oven to consider
the clnims of the nation, and its failure to
make even an f (fort to define for the future
the relative rights to be held and duties to
be performed by neutrals and belligerent
was refused rat hie ilioii, prob ibly the a

do,-- s not regret; but tint is
very far from allowing England to believe
we are inclined to let the matter sle p vinil-juste-

so that when she. is attacked, from
within or without, we c m jump for her thro it.
It will be a culinnity for both nations if Mr.
Motley is authorized to conduct negothtioiis
on our part; but that is not involved in per-
mitting hint merely to convey to the Queen,
through proper diplomatic channels, an ex-

pression of the hope of President Grant that
a prompt and satisfactory settlement of all
differences between the two nations would be
reached, and the two great ooumierei.d powers
of the world he permitted to unite in efforts
to advance the freedom of trade, and to sup-
press in the future all piratical fiat's by a
revision, of the neutral codes of both Govern-
ments.

We predict that, by reason of whit Mr.
Motley is directed by his chief to say in Eng-
land, on nil proper occasions, in respect to
tho rejection of the treaty, tho speoch of Mr.
Sumner, and tho purposes, or rather the
wishes, of the Department of St ito, wo sh ill
before many days see a marked cluing j in
public ojiniou throughout England.

THE ALABAMA CLAIMS. '
From the. X. '. Herald.

We have the news from England that tho
war panic created on that side of tho water by
Senator Sumner's trenchant American speech
on the Alabama claims has subsided, and that
Mr. Motley's pacific assurances at Liverpool
have been followed by a great reaction. He
was expected as the messenger of war; ho is
recognized as the herald yf peace. The tran-
sition, like that from night to morning under
the Equator, has been so sudden and so com-
plete that the oracles of the British press can
hardly realize the change; but they are still
constrained to confess it. We presume that
the last lingering doubt among them will be
removed with the positive assurance that
peace is the policy of General Grant on the
question at issue, and that in its settlement he
has no intention or apprehension of the tre-
mendous alternative of war.

We can say that ourjWashington despatch
of Friday on this subject is from good autho-
rity that General Grant has no idea of mak-
ing Mr. Sumner's estimated damages the ele-
ments of his ultimatum. On the contrary.
General (irant, it appears, concurs in the uni
versal rjiigusu opinion t lint 3ir. riuinn'jrs
speech logically means only war; that it is goo 1

rhetoric, but bad logic; that if we declare we
do not wish to appeal to the last resort of
kings, we must adopt diplomacy; nnd that in
adopting diplomacy wo must conduct it with
dignity and decorum, and not with threats
and blustering. It further appears that Gene-
ral Grant is of tho opinion that Mr. Sumner
does not believe in his own plan for the settle-
ment of this Alabama difficulty, but that,
being opposed to any further territorial ex
pansions, the object of his speech was to
create a check in England against ho move
ment on this side looking to the annexation
of the New Dominion; and that it is feared by
the administration that the proposed negotia
tions to this end liave been nipped in the bud
by this flank movement of tho Senator from
Massachusetts.

Such, however, being tho position of Geno
ral Grant upon this delicate and difficult ques
tion of the Alabama claims, we think the pro.
inise may be safely volunteered to the British
Government that our policy will be pacific
and conciliatory, at least until tho roassem
bling of Congress in December next. What
may then come to pass, time and the drift of
events can only determine. Mhat there are
powerful popular elements in this country
who believe that a war with England would
be the best thing that could happen for tho
United States is true. Wherefore t Because
it is believed that such a war would give us
the river and the unit ot ht. .Lawrence as a
free outlet for our Western agricultural pro
ducts, and all British North America for a new
field of enterprise, and would give, moreover,
such an impulse to American manufactures
as to make this country wholly independent
of English goods, and ablo to outsell her in
other markets. There are, also, many men
of this warlike school who believe that it is
now with the United States and England as it
was with Home and Carthage, and .that this
new conflict lor the supremacy must some
day come to the same conclusion as the
old one.

All theRe elements of hostility to England,
including three or four hundred thousand
able-bodie- d Irish born and warlike American
citizens, are for pushing the ultimatum sug
gested but not proposed by Senator Sumner.
But on the other hand, through all tho ram in
cations of American society there are the
holders of the Government bonds, and bond-
holders and banks and merchants and shippers
and property-houier- s generally nave a para-
mount interest in tho preservation of peace
with England. They generally believe that a
war with tho United States would eventually
be the destruction ot the imtisn empire, bo
ginning with a revolution in Ireland: but they
also believe that such a war meantime would
involve this country in repudiation and finan
cial and political chaos. This peace party con
tends, likewise, that while peace with Eng
land is indispensable to the payment of our
national debt, financial order, and tho dovo
lopment of our vast internal resources and
our rapidly expanding foreign trade, it will
also serve best our "manifest destiny" ideas
of tho progressive annexation of neighboring
territories, .North as well as hontn.

The administration of General Grant is with
this peace party, and hence we may confi
dently repeat it that at least till the reassem-
bling of Congress peace, and tho fairest pros
pects of continued peace, between England
and the great republic, will prevail. Moan-whil- e

let Mr. Motley and tho administration
beware of any Johnsonian treaty; for any such
treaty will meet m the Senate the tute ot Mr.
Seward's over-zealo- efforts for a treaty of
peace. There is in tho dominant Itepublican
party, including both houses of Congress, a
strong desire to give the deathblow to the De
mocratic party by winning over what is called
'n 1 vote" say half a million of voters.

hey can be secured on the direct issue of a war
with England. Next, there is a largo body of
men among the masses of tho people with
whom repudiation as a consequence of a war
with England has ceased to be a drawback in
view of the extinction of our burden of taxes.In short, if tho fixed wealth of the Union iswith Grant, the movable vote of the Union iswith Sumner by an overwhelming majority
Accordingly, while exchanging congratulations
of peace with England on tho position of
General Grant's administration, it will bo
well for Mr. Motley to remember that Con-
gress is tho war-maki- power; that one
branch of it is in reality the treaty-makin- g

power: and that tho managing Itepublieuns in
both brunches ore. moving for "tho Irish
YvtO.

CONCERNING BEGGARY.
'rnm Iht X. Y. Tribune.

Wfl hope there is no truth in the t OW tVl t
lately went the rounds, importing that Mis
Anna Dickinson, as she journeys, orat iii" f ronr
city to citv, is infested with missions fro--
ardent, ingenuous yo.mgsters, who begin by
praising her wit, hr be.m'y, her pliilan- -
tlinij, tier eloquence, and eon '.dude by re- -
quci-rTii- the remittance, by way of rift or
loan (a distinction without, a difference) of a

. a f-- H, or at least a iyio, fr, her nmpl.
hoards in relief of the writer's ni"ent ntvvs-sitie-

Some ol tho mendicants are pious,
nnd nilicit help to enable them tooiiilifv for
d if poising the bread of life; others .'
philanthropic, and want to arm themselves
for battle against all the ills that flesh is heir
to; oilier some are simply ambitions, and
want to study hiw or something else tint (th "v
fancy) will putlheni up a round or two on the
ladder of Fortius'. For the pro lit of hum in
nature, we should liope that such base curs
exist only in the realms offnney; yet we h ive
had experiences that make us fear that they
nie real.

The age we live in is worse in some respects
than many of its predecessor, but it is better
in others, f It is less sanguinary, but not Lms
venal; less given to cruelty, but'niore prone to
beggary. To seek to obtain soniethini for
not hint; is its grand mistake: it makes wretched
its votaries, and they in turn diffuse tho curse
on every side. Wo are all tho victims in some
shiqie of omnipresent beggary.

ljabor is ennobling, and man is invigorated
and elevated by work. No one can heartily
mhlress himself to it without being blest in
his deed. Let a man step out of doors early
in the mornim;, saying, "Hero am I. ablo and
willing to work; show me whatever is to be
done, and I will take that part of it which
suits me best, and do it with all my might,"
and ho compels general respect. But if he
says. "Here am 1, needy and tarnishing, with
a wife and children looking vainly to mo for
bread; I am willing to tako a place in the
Custom House, a clerkship in a dry goods
store, an appointment on the police, or even
a situation on a newspaper," the multitude
will not conceal their disgust. For he, being
in need, should consider not what ho would
prefer, but what he can get, and take hold of
it with frank alacrity. His way to finding
what he would like lies through doing cheer- -

lully whatever lie can get.
Spring opened late this year, and planting

was hnished much later than usual; so that
the lato warm, showery weather is bringing for
ward tho tanners work with uncommon ra
pidity. Henceforth till August hereabouts,
and till September further north, weeding,
haying, sowing buckwheat, harvesting, pro- -

paring tor turnips, nnd for fall seeding,
drive our farmers to the utmost. No eigl
hour rule for them! they will be lucky if they
get en with an average ot twelve hours work
six (lays per week. --Many will overtax' their
strength rather thnn see their crops suffer,
when t hey would gladly hire additional help.
ll such was to bo h.id. In tho event, the hay
crop alono will bo depreciated in value many
millions because it could not be seasonably
made could not, because those who should
have helped to make it are away in this and in
other cities, pacing wearily their hot pave
ments lrom morn till night, looking for "situ
ations" where there are none to bo had, won.
dering why they cannot find "something to
do," nud protesting that they are "willing to
uo anything lhat isn t wanted.

Infinite are tho shitts nnd disguises ot beg
gary, wherewith ble s cup runneth over; but
none aro more baleful than those which dis
honor work by sinking its manly utterances
into tho whine of mendicity and obliterntin
so far as possiSle, tho broad lino of denvirca--

tion between wages and alms. Heaven bless
and keep the true hearts that would rather
earn fifty cents per day where they are really
wanted thnn five-tol- d that amount where they
are employed for pity's sake, and because they
milit have "Something to IJo.

DEDUCTION OF THE DEBT.
From the X. Y. Times.

Let the ileail , have justice as well as the
living. The reduction of the debt, carried on
vigorously under General (irant, wan begun
as vigorously under Mr. Lincoln, and prose
cuted Hteadily under JUr. Johnson. It is a
feature of its policy to which the Republican
party may point with pride, nnd Mr. Uout- -

well, in adhering to it, treads m tlie tootsteps
of his predecessors. The net reduction of
the debt, since the close ot the war, has
amounted to $'SM, 771,0111, and tho merit of
having effected it belongs to two administra
tions. Dividing the sum among the lour
years over which the reducing process has
extended, we have a yearly average ot
fEi.")S,!)42.7t!f, and we submit that this
rate is quite as rapid as comports with
the industrial and business interests of the
country. The per centage of reduction con
templated in the act of isti2 has been more
than maintained. The precise plan indicated
has indeed been departed from, but the gene
ral obiect has m the mam been accomplished.
Any attempt to increase tho rate will justify
the interference ol Congress and the more
strict definition of the boundaries of the Sec
retary's action. Mr. Wells, in his reports,
estimates the yearly contribution to debt-r- e

duction with which the Government should
charge itself at fifty millions. This figure
has been attained and passed during the last
four years; and with this wo should be satis- -

lied.
If it be found that the surplus means at the

command of the Government exceed fifty
millions yearly, a case will be made out for a
reduction of taxes. 1 he debt is not the only
legacy of the war that is entitled to attention.
The burden of taxation is a legacy si ill more
oppressive, and therefore one that calls still
more urgently for mitigation. A revenue re
quired to carry on the Government has been
submitted to cheerfully; but the productive
and mercantile forces of the nition are not in
a condition to contribute many millions an
nually for the payment of obligations long
before they reach maturity. Let Mr. Wells
fifty millions be added to the current expen-
ditures, if the addition be deemed advanta-
geous to tho public credit, bnt beyond this
the Government should not collect a dollar.
For there is an interest to be considered more
critical than that of the bondholders the in
terest of tho American people; and the relief
they require must bo given through dimin
ished taxation. ' Let us not hear of the Trea- -

snry being encuiiiberod with money acquired
nt serious cont to interests which aro identitied
with the uutioiiiil prosperitv.

X'e look to the present administration for
relief to the s. Its energy and in
tegrity in the collection of revenue will do
much towards determining tho measure of its
productiveness; while continued rotreucii-luen- t

will widen the margin for a surplus
Next session, then, we hope Congress will be
in possession of data that shull facilitate a ro- -

diulion of taxes to an extent required by the
people. That is, all things considered, the

eht method of dealing with any surplus with
winch, at the end of Its lisctU year, tho ire.i- -

fcury may be blessed.

ANNEXATION IN NOVA SCOTU.
Frmn the X. Y. Tims.

Mr. Murray's resolution, and more particu
larly Mr. Murray's preamble, which tho Hali
fax lloue til Assembly considered on luesday,
has at least thp merit of perfectly plain lan-

guage. It begins by "most firmly denying
the right ot the Imperial Government to
force a free people into any connections with
out their consent; but, nt the same tun",
with a rather doubtful concession, it very
pre singly "admits the right of the Imperial
Government to witifram their wot wt ion."
It declares that the old Government was
"forcibly changed wjlhout the consent of the
people, vii.ose "petitions nave been treated
with contempt;" that the Dominion has
brought "financial disaster and oppressive
taxation," and made the Nova Scotians "a de-

graded people." And, in fine, "irhereas, our
principal commercial trade always will be,
naturally, with the United States bf Amerie i,"
nnd, irhrrr.au, there is "gfeatc injustice in
keeping this hertt'fire loyal colony in a hntni
vt'itai," therefore! her Majesty is asked "that
our beloved institution bo restored to us, or
that her Majesty will be graciously pleas"d tv

absolve us from our allegiance to tho British
throne !"'

What final disposition will be made of this
proposition remains to be seen; it is now
thought probable that it will bo withdrawn:
but its very offering carries moral weight an I
suggestions. Two gentlemen rose at once,
on its presentation, to endorse its language.
Its author declares "it is not an annexation
resolution; but certainly it goes part way
towards being a "secession" resolution. Are
not Messrs. Sumner and Chandler alarmed,
lest there be nothing left of Canada, ere
long, for them to "invade V
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$X,000 United btatee, 1 , l or Uont. Loan,
iu--

lil.ilX) Unili'U State. Sim Per Cent, Loan,
issi un soomi

BO.UUO L'mtml Nut. 8ia Per Cent. Loan (for
Pa ifto Riiilroad) W.iWOMU

ftAl.OOU Stute ot Pennsylvania bix Per Cent.
Jmii ail.375'08

125,D Citjr of Philadelphia Sii Per Cent.
Irfmn (exnmpt from tai) UH.KUW

60,110 Rlale of Kew Jomcr bix Per Cent.lun 61,IJ0T)U
i,0il0 Penn. flail. First Mortgage Kix Per

tJent. Hon. Is... i,2)0(10
S5.0UO Poan. Hnil. Si.oond JlurUrafte Six Per

Cent. Honda M.IXWOO
85,000 WeMorn Penn. Rail. Mortgage Six

Honda (Penn. Railroad
guarantee) JOiSlVlX)

000 State of 'J'enneaee lire Per Uentl
Ixian 81,000 00

T.0U0 State of Tennease Six Per Cent.
l.oan Mil 36

16,000 Oerniantown Oat Company, prin.
cipal and Intermit guaranteed lrCar ol Philadelphia, SU0 aharee
Stock 15,0O0K)

10,000 Pennsylvania Railroad Companj, 800
elum-- a Stock lt.aoOllO

6,0(10 North Pennaylvania Railroad Co., 100
eharoa Stock 8,500-0-

80,000 Philadelphia and Southern Mail
Woaniahip Co., HO Sharon Stook 15,000-0-

07,!00 Loans on Bond and Mortgage, first
Liena on Uitf Properties 807.IW0D0

ei.lOV.POO Par. Market Talus, il,l).S26 'J6

Real Estats Bfi.aiiOT)
Bills reoeivahle for Insurance made Stttetf V4

Dainnceaaue at agencies, premiums on marine
POUCH'S, accrued luLerMMt. And nl. iiirrinh Udu.the conitMtiv . in IWflg

BMick and scrip of sundry corporation, 8216(5.
hst limited rains . TT! 1.813 00

Cash in hank antiLtni-i-
Oaah in drawer 413 66 116.66378

$l,W7,rtT"

Thoma. O. KMC" . .Band. r.umuna a. oonaer,
uuuu vs. isavis, Samuel K. Stokes,James O. liand, Henry Sloan,Theophilus Paulding. William O. Lndwis.Joseph H. SeaL t.eorge O. Leiper,
llusu Craig. Henry (J. Dallett. .Ir .
John R. Penrose, John D. Taller,
Jacoh P. Jonoe, lioorge W. Kernadon,
James Trauair, iiiiara U. liuulton,r awara Darlington, wwu iviegei.H. Jones llrooke.i npencer Mellralne,
James H. MoKarlsnd, 1). T. Morgan, Pittshnrg,
Kdward Lafouroads, uono n. nempis,joanua r. Jtyre, merger,

THOMAS 11 Hiri PuM.nt
,.,JJL)HN - DAVIS, V

HFNRY LYXBURN, Secretary.
I1KNKY BALL, Assistant Secretary. 10 8

1829.-CHAKT- ER PERPETUAL.

ratlin Fire I
OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, Nos. 435 and 437 CHESNUT St,

Assets oaJai 1,1869, $2,677,31213

CAPITAL 9t00,000'00ACCKUED SURPLUS... i,..i,.v.iN-- 7

PKKA1IUM8 t,t.i,s4;i'i:
UNSKTTLKD CLAIMS. INOOMK FOR IS0,

Losses paid since 1829,0Yer $5,509,090

Porpotnal and Temporary Policies on Liberal Terms.
The Company also iaaues Policies on Henranf Hmi;iii,.

of all kinds, Ground Kenu, and Mortgages,

... M , DIRECTOR 8.
nuiouu, man, niirou ribior., Samuel Grant, Thomas Sparks,
Oeorge v . Kicliarus, William S. Grant,
Iiuuio Lea, Thomas S. Kllis,
George i ales, Gustavus S. Benson.

ALFRF.D G. BAK.KR, President
v.ttiSfilW FALKS.

JA8. W. I Seorotary.
THKODOKH M. KKGKR. Assistant Secretary. 89

A S B U R .Y
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

No. 1 BROADWAY Cor. RE ADR St. K. v,--
Cnh ( npitnl. 130,000

Uo,uuu 13pool tea witn tne Btate of New York as Security
LKMUF.L BANGS, President

GEORGE ELLIOTT, and Seoretary.
HMOKY MoOLINTOCK Actuary.

A. E. M. PURDV, M. O,, Medical Kiaminer.
Thomas T. Tasker, Jotm M. Maria. J. B. Lippinoott.
Uliaries epencer, William Divine, James Ixmg,
John A. Wright, S. Morris Wain. James Hunter.
Arthur U. Gokun John B.MoUreary, a,V aLIa. , -

urutf.In the character of its Directors, economy of manus.
ment, reasonableness of rates, PARTNKKSHIP PLAN
OF DKGLAK1NG DIVIDENDS, no restriction in female
lives, and absolute non forfeiture of all polioies. and no

travel after the first year, the ASBURY pre-
sents a combination of advantage, offered by no other
company. Policies issued in .very form, and a loan of one.
hird made when desired.

SPKOIAL ADVANTAOKS OlTRRKD TO OLKBOTatEM.
For all farther information, adresa

JAMES M. LONGAORE,
Manager for Pennsylvania and Delaware.

Offloe, No. rl WALNUT Street, Philadelphia.
FORM AN P. HOLLINSHKAD Special Agent. 4 16

OTRICTLY MUTUAL.
Provident Life and Trust Co.

OF PHILADELPHIA,

OFFICE, No. Ill 8. FOURTH STREET.
Orsranlned to promote LIFE INSURANCE amnnir

members of the Society of Friends.
uooa nsKg of any class accepted.
Policies Issued on approved plans, at the lowest

rates.
President, SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY.

WILLIAM C. LONOSTRETH,
Actuary, ROWLAND PARRY.

The advantages offered bv this Conintuiv ure nn.
extolled. a i qtj

J H S U B E AT HOME.
IN TH!

Penn Mutual Life Insurance
COMPANY.

No. 931 CHE8NUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
ASSETS, 82,000,000.

(CHARTERED BY OUR OWN STATE.
MANAGED BY OUR OWN CITIZENS.

LOSSES FROMPTIaY PAID.
POLICIES ISSUED ON VARIOUS PLANS.

Applications may be made at the Home Offlce, and
at me Agencies throughout the State. 3 18

JAMES TRAOUAIR PRESIDKNT
SAMUEL. EV STOKES VIOK PRKSIDKNT
JOHN XV. 1IOUNOK A. V. P. and ACTUARY
HORATIO S. STEPHENS SKORKTARY

rpiIE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COMPANY1 OF PHILADKLPHIA.
Office 8. W. Corner FOURTH and WALNUT Streets.r I K K INK17KANOK KX4JLUSIVKLV

PKRPKTUAL AND TERM POLICIKS Iskitbt,
Cash Capital ijjJiKi mill-n-

Cash Assets, Wsy. 1W8), OVF.R HALF A MILLION
DOLLARS.

DIRECTORS.
F. Ratchford Starr, J. LMntrstnn Krringer,
jsaitirn rrazier,
John Al. Atwood, William . Uoulton,Ilenjamin T. Tredick, Charles Wheeler,
Gmii'Ke H. Stuart, Thomas 11. Montgomery.
John H. Itrown. James Aertsen.
This Company insures only first-clas- s rinks, fsklnor nn

specially hazardous riaas whatever, such aa factories,
nulls, eto.

r. HAivnrunu bihkr. fresident.
THOMAS 11. MONTtiOMERV. Vi..Pre.ident.

Al.FXAKDKU W. WlhXtB, Sooretary. jl6

"PHOENIX INSURANCE COMPANF OF
J PHILADELPHIA.

1N( OH POH ATF.D 1H CHARTER PERPETUAU
No. 2U4 WALNUT Street, opposite the Kxchau

Company insures I nun loss or damage by
FIRH. . ..

on liberal terms, on liuililiiiKs, merchandise. r"",llute'
etc., for limited periods, and permanently oa builuuigs uy
sleio!dit of premiums.

'he Comiinny has been In active opera t 'or,m"ro
RIX'I'V Vl.AlfS d.ir.nu wl.nll all
promptly adjusted and pmd

RECTOR"-- .

John L. Hodge, .

K.ltinir,
At. K. Mahoiiy, Hnjaiinn

I II. Powers,g liomasJohn T. lwis, I A. K.M lilism S. (irant, Kdmulid i'astillou,Robert W. Uisiiiing, SamuelI Wilcox,
Leviis C. Noma.Lawrence Lewis, Jr..i.iilN R. WUCliEREK, President.

BAatl'EL WILCOX, becretary. 4itoi

IN9URANOE,
TALE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE IaNSURANCB
A- - - COMPANY.

. --rIn"Tord artr Perpelnal.
2;, ttrBBti opposite Independence Rqnar.
1 hlB Company. faVOrahl innn Ia t.ha rU..v..n.,n.. Irtf

over forty years, oontinnes to insure against lues or riamag.
by fire on Puhho or Private lluildings, eit her permanently
or for a limited time. A Iso on Fnrnitnre. Stocks of Goods.

nd Merchandise generally, nn liberal terms.
Their Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund, I. in-

vested in the most careful msnnnr. whinh nM,.. ihom 10
offer to th. Insured an undoubted security In th. case of
us",

DIBCCTODa. "

Panlel Smith, Jr., John Devereng.
Alexander Benson, ' Thomas Smith,
Ianae llarlohurst, Henry leis,
luomaa Kobius, J. Gillingham Fell,

Daniel Inddnck, ,lr.
DANIEL S.VUTli, Jn., President.

WM. G. CROW ELL, SmirnUr mil

OFFICE OF THE INSURANCE COMPANY
AMERICA. No. 32 WALNUT Street.

Philadelphia.
incorporated ' nancr rerpetnal.

Canital. jtrll0.0(lu.
Aseots 1.Sl.0ut)

MARINE, INLAND. AND FiKK INSURANCE.
OVER tao.Out'.OOO LOSSES PATH SINCE IT3 ORGAN

IZATION.
DI UKt,TOH4.

Arthnr O. Coffin. f rsncls K Cope,
tvmiuel W. Joucs, H. Trotter,John A. Ilrnwn, Edward S. Clarke,Charles Tsylor, T. Clmrlton Honry,
Anibrone Wliito, A Urii't D. .Psiip,William WeNh, John P. White,
S. Morris Wain, lsmis C. Maileira,
John Mason, Charles W. Cushinan.lioorne L. Harrison.

AU I IITR G. COFFIN, President..'
CIUHLF.S PLA1 1'. Vioe President.AlATTflTAB Matiim, j 1

JMrElilAL FIHE INSURANCE CO.
LONDON.

ESTA1U.ISIIED 1X03.
Pald-n- p Capital and Accumulated Funds,

iS,000,000 I IV GOLD.
PREV0ST & HERRING, Agents,

8 43 No. 10T S. TIIIRD Street, Philadelphia.
CITA8. M. PREVOST. CHAS. P. HERRING"

ROOFINQ.

READY ROOFIN Q.
adapted to all bolldinn. It n.r, k.applied to

BTF.F.P OR FLAT ROOFS
at one-hal- f the expense of tin. It is readily pot on old
Shina-l- Roofs without removing tha shingles, thus avoid-
ing the damaging of ceilings and furniture while under.repairs. (No gravel used.)

RESKKVK YOUR TIN ROOFS WITH WKLTON'S
F.LASTIO PAINT.

I am alwayi prepared to Repair and Paint Roots at short
notice. Also, PAINT FOR SALE by the barrel or gallon,
tha beat and cheapest in tha market.

W. A. WELTON,
No. 711 N. NINTH Street, above Coatee, and

817 No. 818 WALNUT Street.

rro OWNERS, ARCHITECTS, BUILDERS,
JL AND ROOFERS Roofs! Tea. vea. RnrTl.n'kind, old or new. At No. M:t N. TH IRD Street, the AM

CONCRETE PAINT AND ROOF COMPANY
are selling their celehratod paint for TIN ROOFS, and
for preserving all wood and metals. Also, their solid com-Pie- s

roof covering, the best ever offered to the pnhllo, withlirushns, cans, buckets, eto., for the work. Anti-vermi-

Fire, and W ttler-preo- f ; Light, Tight, Durable. No ornck-in-

pealing, or shrinking. Ne paper, gravel, or heat. Uood
for all climntos. Directions given for work, or jaood work-
men supplied. Care, promptness, certainty! una price!
Call! Examine! Judge!

Agents wanted for interior ennntiea.
4tf JOSEPH LEEDS," Principal.

TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS '

We aae prepared to furnish English imported '

ASPHALTIC ROOKINU FELT
In qnsntitins to suit. This rooting was used t6 cover tha

Paris Exhibition in lwi7.
MKROHANT ft OO.,

4 29 3m Nos. 617 and 619 MINOR Street.

ROOFING. LITTLE & CO., "TIIELIVB
No. 1S MARKET Street. Every

description of Old and Leaky Roofs mad tight and war-
ranted to keep in repair for five years. Old Tin Roofs
made equal to new. A trial only required to insure satia.
faction. Orders promptly attended to. 8 8 3m

OLDG RAVEL ROOFSCOVERED OVER
Slate, and warranted for ten years.

HAMILTON A COORFER,
8 16rim No. 46 8. TENTH Street.

WIREWORK.

WIRE FENCING,
For Farms,

Gardens,

lawns, Sic.
ALSO,

WHITE 1VIETAL T7IXII3,

FOR CLOTHES LINES.

G. DE WITT, BROTHER 8 CO.,

No. 633 MARKET STREET,

619 wfralm PHILADELPHIA.

yiRE GUARD S

FOR STORE FRONTS, ASYLUMS, FAC-
TORIES, ETO.

Patent Wire Railing, Iron Bedsteads, Ornamental
Wire Work, Paper-maker- s' Wires, and every varlett
ol Wire Work, manufactured by

M. WALKER ft 80NS,
8fmwJ No. 11 N. SIXTn Street"

STOVES, RANGES, ETO.
NOTICE. THE UNDERSIGNED

would call the attention of the puhlio to his
NEW GOLDEN KAGLK EURNAUK.

This is an entirely new heater. It. is mo nnnutmMA
as to once commend itself to peneral favor, being a oombi-natio- n

of wrought and cast iron. It is very simple in itsconstruction, and is perfectly g hav-
ing no pipes or drums to be taken out and cleaned. At.i
so arranged with npright flues as to prodooe a tercet
amount of heat from the same weight of coal than any fur
nace now in use. Tha hygrometrio condition of the airaiproduced by my new arrangement of evaporation will al
once demonstrate that it is tha only Hot Air Eumaoe thai
Will produce a perfectly healthy atmosphere.

Those in want of a complete Heating Apparatus wools,
do wall to call and examine the Golden Eagle.

CHARLES WILLIAMS,
Nos. 1134 and 1134 MARK ET Hireet,

Philadelphia.
A large assortment of Cooking Ranges, Fire-lioar- d

Htoves, Low Down Grates, Ventilators, eto., alwayi on
band.

N. B. Jobbing of all kinds promptly dona. t lot
TlioMSON'S LONDON KITCHENER

or EUROPEAN RANGK, for families, hotels, or
public institutions, in TWENTY DIFEEltENT
KI7.KH. Also. Philadelphia Ranges, Hot-Ai- r Eur.

nacea, Portable Heaters, Low-dow- Grates, Fireboard
Htoves, Bath Boilers, Htew-hol- Plates, Rollers, Cooking
btoves, eto., wholesale and ratal, by thy '""nufaotiirers,

bliAHra at I HOMSON,
1 27wfniftm No. !JU N. BEOONO Street.

p A R S T A I R S & McCALL,
Nos. 136 WALNUT and 21 GRANITE Street.

Importers of
BRANDIES, WINES, GIN, OLIVE OIL, ETC..

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

For the sale of
PURE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND BOURBON WHI8- -

KfES. 3 3

p A VST A IKS' OLI VE OIL-- AN IN VOIC1J
CATfQTATDQ UITIt Se 2i Nos. 12ri WALNUT and 21 GRANITE Sts.

jyjIOliAEL MEAGHER & CO.,
Na 823 South SIXTEENTH Street,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
PROVISIONS,

OVbTERS, AND SAND CLAMS,
FOR FAMILY USB

TERRAPINS PER DOZEN. S 3i .

"II ODGKRS'.AND WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET
X iKNIVKh, Pearl and Btg Handles, of beautiful finish.
RODGEHK' and WAIIH A Bll UlHI K'S HAZORh,
the oeh.hrated LKOOL1RE RAZOR bUliaOHa of thafinest Quality.

Razors, Kuives, Rclssors, and Table Ontlery Oronnd andPolished, at P. UADLlRA'b, No. 1 13 B, Xh-N-
ltl bUeet

Paluw CUe.ouW


